Hotel/Restaurant program will take over food service

by Jerry Frankena

A new approach toward food service at HCC will be introduced Fall Quarter, as the 11-year-old College cafeteria is undergoing a major redesigning of the food service system. The first results of the project will be evident within the next few weeks, and will continue as new jobs are filled.

A new restaurant/food service manager, Eric Kowal, has completed the project in a three month period. Kowal and his staff will be responsible for the College's food service. The College will be closely monitored by the Equal Opportunity Commission to ensure compliance with federal and state regulations.

Kowal, a former member of the United States Air Force, has worked in the food service industry for over 20 years. He has been involved in the design and operation of food service systems in a variety of institutions, including colleges and universities.

Kowal's approach to food service is based on customer satisfaction and efficiency. He believes that the College can provide a better quality of food service, with a focus on customer needs and preferences. He also emphasizes the importance of education and training for the staff, to ensure a professional and courteous service.

Kowal's plans include the improvement of the menu, with the introduction of more healthy and nutritious options. He also plans to increase the variety of food offered, with a focus on cultural diversity. The College will be offering a variety of vegetarian and vegan options, as well as gluten-free and dairy-free options.

Kowal's team will be working closely with the Equal Opportunity Commission to ensure compliance with federal and state regulations. He is committed to providing a safe and inclusive environment for all customers, and to ensuring that all employees receive fair and equal treatment.

Kowal's approach to food service is based on a deep understanding of the industry, and on his commitment to providing the best possible service to all customers. He is confident that the College will benefit from his expertise and leadership, and is looking forward to working with the Equal Opportunity Commission to ensure a successful transition to the new food service system.
New student leaders face big responsibility

The concept of student government at Highline Community College has changed since last fall. The 1975-76 school year was a chaotic one for student government here. Almost half of those elected to serve last year resigned before their terms were completed.

The 1975-76 election was delayed for the entire school year began. Apathy has been a major hurdle for any type of student government here. In a Thunderword interview last spring, former ASHCC Senator Mary Sachs expressed her views on student involvement at HCC. "Most of the people here at Highline are here for their own growth. If they care less about tuition hikes, student space, handicapped persons, or speakers and dances.

The new student government constitution, approved by the student body last year, enables more students to become more active in their government. The constitution also removes the office of student president from popular election, which promises to keep the office from becoming the spoils of a few student leaders.

Apathy has been and will continue to be a major hurdle for any type of student government here. In a Thunderword interview last spring, former ASHCC Senator Mary Sachs expressed her views on student involvement at HCC. "Most of the people here at Highline are here for their own growth. If they care less about tuition hikes, student space, handicapped persons, or speakers and dances.

The new student government constitution, approved by the student body last year, enables more students to become more active in their government. The constitution also removes the office of student president from popular election, which promises to keep the office from becoming the spoils of a few student leaders.

The goal of this student government is to provide for the average student body, and to represent the students as their official voice. The constitution was revised to help meet these needs and they are now, the student government will deserve congratulations. Until that time all we can offer is constructive criticism, and a sincere wish for good luck.

IN THE NOOSE

Joel McNamara

"...and in conclusion, there is no truth to the rumor that we've stopped serving peanuts at White House functions."

We were killers. We are killers. We will be killers?

by Michael Campbell, HCC Anthropology Instructor

Cheerful title, huh? Well, look how our ex-European forefathers (fatherhood, forefathers?) treated the Indians. Except for Germanto and a few like him, we proved to be mighty killers. Thank God! (We) had a fine old tradition of killing to help us feel good and proper about our suffering (the Crusades, the Inquisition, the Impaler to mention just a few). It's not a tradition for babies and girls!

Well enough of that. On a less noble scale for violence in the world's cultures, I'd call America an eight or a nine. The Yanomamo of southern Venezuela rate an unequalled ten — an angry husband is perfectly correct to chop off his wife's ear or shoot her in the leg with an arrow. And they treat their neighbors worse! Fortunately they don't have the bombs yet.

Will we learn in time? What makes us so violent? Ostracism and Harriet weren't violent. Donna Reed never said a bad word. And Laverne and Shirley seem adorable. Could those good people have a bad group? Aren't we really that "nice."

It's my guess that Ozzie and Harriet really believed in killing a Commie for Christ. And didn't Donna Reed vote for escalation, defoliation, and wasting My Lai? How 'bout Laverne and Shirley wanting the electric chair for rapists? It's shocking! It's my belief that when we learn to treat infants and toddlers with much more love, we'll have less violence adults. By world standards, Americans have one of the most shocking customs for in- lapse care, yet rarely think twice about it. It's unheard of in most cultures to separate mother and infant, let alone in the dark. An infant doesn't know about another room. When mother (or father) walks out of sight into the next room, the infant knows only that she's gone. An extremely common fear in America is the deep-seated fear of losing a loved one. And this fear of losing becomes a fear of losing for many of us. And fear and lack of love of losing love is a fine old tradition of killing to help us feel good and proper about our suffering (the Crusades, the Inquisition, the Impaler to mention just a few). It's not a tradition for babies and girls!

The Tenure Committee needs student volunteers

The Tenure Committee needs volunteers, according to Kim Doucette, Tenure Committee chairperson. The Tenure Committee reviews faculty hired on a three-year probationary contract.

A committee of three faculty members, one administrator, and one student will meet soon to evaluate teachers who have not yet acquired tenure at Highline.

Full-time instructors are required to appear before the tenure committee after three years at Hightline. The committee evaluates the instructor's performance, makes suggestions for improvement, and sends their recommendations to the college president and the Board of Trustees.

Audio-center available

An audio-center is available for students and faculty in Building 17, Rm. 206. The center offers 2,500 tapes to supplement regular college courses, 40 listening stations and a variety of equipment for in-lab preparation.

Turntable, cassette and reel-to-reel equipment is available for transcription materials. All requests should be oriented to your class needs.

Tenure Committee presents a special chance for students to be part of the teacher selection process.

Students should do so before Oct. 15 at the HCSO, Building 8, Room 201.
Checkin’ it out

And such has been my life. My confidence in my masculinity is bad enough without that. If my name isn’t sure what sex I am how can I be.

The name Ty is a diminutive for Terry, and I tried that for a while. But people said things like, “I have a dog named Ty,” I have braved sexuality ever since.

While a freshman in high school I was elected class president on my writing teacher in high school warned me considerably, having long wondered myself. All the names in the baby books were of no help since they chose to avoid montkies like mine.

“What does your name mean, little boy?”

I’m not really sure I want to know.

Johnny Cash sang a lament about a boy named Lee, but at least he knew for sure that it was an improper title. This uncertainty is killing.

The question has occurred to me that if I have a son (or if my wife has one), it doesn’t matter, should I feed my ego and call him a boy as I have been burdened? Or should I take pride and in part towards eradicating these names by letting them die out? My parents have no recollection as to why I was named Terry. They’ve called me Mike from about three months. (If you’d like to know why I don’t use Mike just count how many Mikes there are in your classes. Writers don’t thrive on anonymity.)

The ideal thing would be to foreign reming the child until he was about twelve. That is why I could choose him with the name to keep him in line.

On the other hand, I could name my daughter after me too.

The disadvantage of having an asexual forename was brought home to me the other day. It was a unique experience.

A big department store was having a bigger sale, and I managed to land a temporary position helping to stock. I jogged up to personnel the day I was to work, 15 minutes late, and inquired about where I was to be assigned.

At first the look I received was blank surprise, but then her mind changed gears and she smiled. Not a welcome fellow employee, but a “Hey, this is funny!” smile.

“Just a minute, I’ll call her.

They put me to my suffix, in a back room hanging motions on rolling racks to be fed to the masses outside. Which was fine. No one saw me and I felt secure.

But the time came when I had to go out and straighten those same racks, putting items back where they belonged and hanging trimmed blouses up again. I had always pondered the existence of hell but I never dreamed it would claim me until after I died.

Anyone who thinks pinheads are mean hasn’t been to a clothing sale. The kind of sale where volume and profit records are set and then erased by building repair costs. The kind of sale where a medic stands in the aisles and a referee behind the check-out stand, with a field hospital in the lobby.

Am I getting the point across? People go nuts over clothes.

I took a deep breath and waded in. Starting out I could make out in my mind. I could read minds I got at least a hundred saying “You pervert! What are you doing with all those women’s clothes?” After a while I tried to cultivate a lecherous leer, and drooled a little bit to play up to the part. It kept them all out of my way.

I reached for a blouse to check the size at the same time as a burly looking woman (whose name was probably Marion) did.

“Oh, did you want to look at this?” she asked coldly.

“Oh, no, you were first,” I demurely replied. Marion shoulders off and left.

Finally one lady came up and asked, “Do you work here?”

No, I’m a devotee with a blouse fetish. I always wade around with an armload of women’s clothing. “Yes.”

“Well I’m looking for a pantsuit outfit, something dark.”

I should know something about this. “What size?”

I told her where to find what and momentum was back out of my way. “Yes, she had two.”

“Do you think this matches?”

“Oh, certainly, dear,” I quivered, “it’s really you.”

FIRST QUARTER RUSH...Students have filled the bookstores this week to buy books and supplies for the quarter. Complaints about the long lines should be ignored; the forced recollection as to why I was named Terry, they’ve called me Mike from about three months. (If you’d like to know why I don’t use Mike just count how many Mikes there are in your classes. Writers don’t thrive on anonymity.)

The ideal thing would be to foreign reming the child until he was about twelve. That is why I could choose him with the name to keep him in line.

On the other hand, I could name my daughter after me too.

The disadvantage of having an asexual forename was brought home to me the other day. It was a unique experience.

A big department store was having a bigger sale, and I managed to land a temporary position helping to stock. I jogged up to personnel the day I was to work, 15 minutes late, and inquired about where I was to be assigned.

At first the look I received was blank surprise, but then her mind changed gears and she smiled. Not a welcome fellow employee, but a “Hey, this is funny!” smile.

“Just a minute, I’ll call her.

They put me to my suffix, in a back room hanging motions on rolling racks to be fed to the masses outside. Which was fine. No one saw me and I felt secure.

But the time came when I had to go out and straighten those same racks, putting items back where they belonged and hanging trimmed blouses up again. I had always pondered the existence of hell but I never dreamed it would claim me until after I died.

Anyone who thinks pinheads are mean hasn’t been to a clothing sale. The kind of sale where volume and profit records are set and then erased by building repair costs. The kind of sale where a medic stands in the aisles and a referee behind the check-out stand, with a field hospital in the lobby.

Am I getting the point across? People go nuts over clothes.

I took a deep breath and waded in. Starting out I could make out in my mind. I could read minds I got at least a hundred saying “You pervert! What are you doing with all those women’s clothes?” After a while I tried to cultivate a lecherous leer, and drooled a little bit to play up to the part. It kept them all out of my way.

I reached for a blouse to check the size at the same time as a burly looking woman (whose name was probably Marion) did.

“Oh, did you want to look at this?” she asked coldly.

“Oh, no, you were first,” I demurely replied. Marion shoulders off and left.

Finally one lady came up and asked, “Do you work here?”

No, I’m a devotee with a blouse fetish. I always wade around with an armload of women’s clothing. “Yes.”

“Well I’m looking for a pantsuit outfit, something dark.”

I should know something about this. “What size?”

I told her where to find what and momentum was back out of my way. “Yes, she had two.”

“Do you think this matches?”

“Oh, certainly, dear,” I quivered, “it’s really you.”
Barry Manilow packs Paramount NW

Barry Manilow fans of all ages packed Paramount Northwest on Sept. 25 to see his sell-out performance with Lady Flash.

The two hour event was more of a musical variety show, as Barry and his ladies — Debra Byrd, Reparata and Monica Burress — accentuated the songs with their costumes and dance numbers.

Wearing a blue sequined leisure suit, Barry opened with "Riders to the Stars" from his new album, "This One’s For You." After inquiring if the sound was all right (it was terrific), he sang "Why Don’t We Live Together," followed by "Let Me Go," and his favorite from the last album he released, "Lay Me Down," by Larry Weiss.

Songs from the 30’s and 40’s were introduced next as a brand new aspect of Manilow’s act. Dressed like the Andrews Sisters, Lady Flash provided the background vocals while Barry "jitterbugged," his way through a fast combination of "Jump Shout Boogie," "Cloudburst," and "Avenue C." The follow-ups were poor during this sequence, and Manilow had to add, "Keep up with me lights," a couple of times before they got the message.

Although his entire performance was outstanding, the highlight of the evening had to be when Manilow introduced his V.S.M. (Very Strange Medley). Set up on the thrust stage with a plastic palm tree, Barry recited his familiar lines like "It’s a Miracle," "Mandy," "I Write The Songs" were performed last summer at the Paramount NW.

On a morning from a fast-approaching husband and a plastic palm tree, Barry recited his familiar lines like "I’m a singer, song-writer," and "I’m a painter," "I’m a musician," and "I’m a poet." He ended with a huge illuminated "B-MOW presents a new show tonight Andrew's Sisters, Lady Flash."

JUMP SHOUT BOOGIE... Barry Manilow presents a new aspect of his act by including songs from the '30's and '40's.

photo by Eileen Goebel

Manilow packs Paramount NW

by Eileen Goebel

The program will include readings by several Seattle artists in residence, including Charlie Burks, Steven Bernstein, and Susan T. Jones. The readings will be augmented by and combined with other media including films and slides. About 10 performers in all will be involved.

The program was performed last summer at the Portland Poetry Festival and the Bellevue Art Fair. It is funded by the King County Arts Commission.
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Larry Steagall

Rock Steady

Stewart purrs with ‘Cat’

Topping this month’s new releases is the album from Al Stewart, called "Year o...
Netters spring good team

by Barry Wolf

After winning their first volleyball game of the season, Highline's Thunderbirds are off and rolling for first place in the Northwest Athletic Association of Community Colleges.

With a pleasant and confident smile on her face, coach Eileen Broomell expressed, "we finished third in 1974 and second in 1975, so I see no reason why not to finish first this year."

The reason for that pleasant and confident smile was a 15-7, 9-15, 15-3, 15-9 victory over the Centralia Blazers, Friday, October 1.

All the games were relatively close, except for the third game in which the Thunderbirds rolled off twelve straight points for an easy victory.

"By the indication of this match, the overall league should be much more competitive than last year," confirmed Broomell.

When questioned about the team's strengths and weaknesses, Broomell was concerned with "the way we serve, but these girls work hard for two hours a day, so I'm sure we can overcome any problems we have."

Highline's next two games are against Bellevue and Lower Columbia on October 6th here and at Lower Columbia tonight. Lower Columbia is considered to have one of the better teams in the league. Results were not available at press time.

The other end

Mom transforms into sports nut

Not long ago, every time a sporting event was on the television at our house, a harsh voice would report, "Football again? No way on this set! Turn it to Rhoda!"

That would come from my loving mother. Understandably so, since most mothers are more interested in "The Way We Were" than the Dallas Cowboys and the Washington Redskins.

Just recently, and to my amusement, her attitude has changed. During the Minnesota-Los Angeles football game of last weekend, Minnesota had driven to Los Angeles territory in the overtime period. Since Fran Tarkenton was having success with his passing game, I thought he should throw the ball. I must have voiced my opinion loud, because I heard a familiar voice reply, "Paa! Are you crazy? he could throw an interception."

On the other hand, if they run, they still could kick a field goal if they don't get the first down."

I turned around to find my mother sitting on the couch, with the Sunday sports section on her lap. "Well, you've got to go with what's working."

The rest is history. Tarkenton attempted a pass, as I predicted. It was intercepted by a Los Angeles linebacker, much to my dismay. The only audible sound in the room was my mother muttering, "Aw, he shoulda given the ball to Foreman."

Just the other day, she came up with another gem. While watching a news report on the Seattle SuperSonics, the camera man panned over some of last year's top players. When the camera came to Darvee Olsen and Tommy Burleson, my mother exclaimed, "Look at how much weight Gray has gained! You're going to run out of gas in a hurry."

And Burleson: "We ain't going to get bullied around this year. Maybe we'll have an all right team."

That's not all. While talking to my brother the other day, he told me how she had disclosed her theories of how to run my brother's baseball team: "You know, you try to steal too many bases. It's exciting, but you should try to bust the runners along. You have enough good batters to sacrifice an out."

Out of the mouths of babes.

HCC Harriers start fast

by Chuck Quinter

A tired but triumphant cross-country team returned to Highline Community College after their second meet of the season. The Oct. 2nd meet, held at Williamette University in Salem, Oregon, proved the young team's ability to maintain Highline's winning tradition.

Coming from a second place behind a seasoned University of Idaho team at the Bellevue Community College Invitational, Sept. 25, Highline proved "member two does try harder." With an outstanding performance by Scott Conley, the young team kept the Idaho team moving. Highline will have another shot at the Idaho team Saturday, Oct. 9.

"We just might beat them. The second time around it is a lot easier,"意境ed Coach Bob Maplestone.

When asked how the team did in their second meet Maplestone replied, "Well, they did really great. They won."

Among the leading High-line runners were Bruce Green and Paul Eichenberg-
er, Eichenberger being the only returning letterman.

Willeinette, the host team, was the only team that was a major threat. "I didn't think that Williamette would be as tough as they were. They really did a good job," said Maplestone. "Our guys really ran well together. I think that's one of the good things we've got going for us. We've got good guys who have done a lot of serious running in high school."

Future meets include: the chance to beat the University of Idaho, Oct. 6, at a Williams Community College Invitational, Oct. 16. This meet will include the Spokane Community College team, who have kept the W.C.C. cross-country team from being the best in Washington for the past two years.

All in all, it looks as though it will be an exciting season for a team that has never been beaten by another community college, whipped its weight in four year colleges and plans to go all the way with everything they've got!"
Flu shots are here

Flu shots are now available at the Health Center, the last week of October. The cost is $3.00.

Openings in German

Dr. Gisela Schimmelbusch, chair of the German department, announced new openings in German. These new positions are available in the fall quarter for students who have completed their freshman year in German and are interested in pursuing their studies further.

Radical Women's Meet

The University of Washington Women's Studies Program will sponsor a Radical Women's Meet on November 3rd, from 7:00 to 9:00 pm in the Student Union Building, room 309A. This event will feature a panel discussion on the contributions of women in different fields, including politics, economics, and the arts.

Classifieds

**FOR SALE:** Dishwasher (Custom Imperial) never been used. $300. Call 789-1220.

**FOR SALE:** Car, mags and auto parts. '67 Mustang, Good condition. Contact at 19-107.

**FOR SALE:** Auto, mags and auto parts. '67 Mustang, Good condition. Call 839-1505.

**FOR SALE:** Dishwasher (Custom Imperial) never been used. $300. Call 789-1220.
Seattle Center
Scenes of Fantasia

by Ernest Heimer

The Seattle Center is open during the day. The visitors, while examining the various structures, are being entertained by a variety of images. Leading towards the center is a large, open area where the most beautiful sights are visible. The scientists have placed the images here in order to better protect the new system.

DIGGING UP THE CAMPUS
Corrosion of heating pipes has forced their replacement, resulting in a network of trenches around campus. The heavy equipment used to dig the trenches is among the heavy machinery used to dig the trenches necessary to remove the worn pipes.

CONCRETE ARMOR
Sections of concrete pipe will be fitted over the new heating lines in order to better protect the new system. The new heating system will be installed in the next ten days.

The Gospel according to St. Thundernord

story by Terry M. Sell
photos by Douglas Creson

In the beginning there was the void (80 acres of forest). And there was the Dean. On the first day, he said, "This is empty." And he was right, as always. So the Dean created the college and saw that it was good. Later in the day (we have to try and fit this all into a week somehow), the Dean noticed that his 80 acres still passed for a void. And not because the college only covered half of it. And the Dean said, "This is empty," not having a Thesaurus handy. And so the Dean created the students, and saw that they were good...